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'Sugaring' for

In the collection and study of moths, many
methods are used to secure adult specimens.
In addition to netting some day-fl iers, moths
can be reared from eggs or larvae found on
food p I ants. Adu Its can be co I Iected wh i Ie
visiting flowers at night with the aid of a
light, by sea rch i ng for adu I ts rest i ng on tree
trunks during the day, or by baiting or "sugar
ing" for adults along wooded trai Is. Perhaps
the latter method is the most fascinating of
al I--assuming one enjoys the mystique of a
woodland trai I after dark! Without a doubt,
sugaring wi I I produce a large number of noc
tuid moths, especially the ever popular "under
wings" or Catoaala's (Fig. I).

Figure I.

" Undervlings" at a baited tree after
dark.

An acceptable bait must be used if one is to
successfully attract moths. Bait should be
both odiferous and sweet tasting for best re
sults and the more fermented, the better!
Whi Ie many recipes have been cited by collec
tors, the fol lowing ingredients have given ac
ceptable results over many years of experience:
sugar, miscellaneous fruit scraps (over-ripe
bananas are especially good), and molasses.

Moths

Any combination of these three ingredients wi l I
be effect i ve as a ba it, a I though some co I lectors
prefer to add beer or rum to the mixture to in
sure odor and an intoxicating effect! Bulk
molasses can be obtained from feed stores or
grain elevators at nominal prices. It is well
to prepare a sizable quan~ity, up to 2-3 gal
lons, early in the season to al low for some
fermentation and to insure a ready supply when
needed.
Next, it is necessary to obtain a large
paint brush (a used one about 3-4 inches wide
is best) and a convenient "pot" to hold the
"brew" for use in the field. A plastic mi Ik,
bleach, or cider jug, with sl ight modi fication
(Fig. 2), makes a handy container.
Apply the bait just before dark on trees
along a trai I or roadside that can easi Iy be
fol lowed after dark with a flashl ight or lan
tern--a trai I with ample trees to make it worth
the effort! Bait-trai Is in open woods or along
forest edges are usually best as they provide
more flyways for night-flying moths and wi I I
minimize predation by flying squirrels, deer
mice, and tree frogs.
Bait, is appl ied to a tree trunk at about
chest level (Fig. 3) and should cover an area
of about 5 square inches. Additional brush
work may be needed to work the bait into cre
vices of rough-barked trees such as walnut or
black oak. A smal I hand-axe may be used prior
to applying the bait to remove sma 'i l branches
and level off rough or loose bark.
When it is time to return, bring your light,
ki I I ing j ars and net. The best time to return
the first time is just after dark as the moths
wi I I usually not feed on the bait for more
than 15 to 30 minutes. The approach to each
baited tree should be done with great stealth
and care so as not to snap dead branches,
crunch leaves underfoot, or jar nearby limbs.
Keep the flashl ight off unti I you are near the
baited tree, then carefully direct the beam
upward from below. Then, keep the flashl ight
beam steady and just off to the side of the
bait spot for best results. Once a quarry is
spotted in the beam, slowly bring an open wide
mouthed kill i ng jar up to the moth f rom be low.
At the last moment, clap the I id over the moth
or quickly clap the ki 11 ing jar against the

is warm and overcast, return visits can usu
ally be made unti I the early hours of the
fol lowing day. Such nights can be highly pro
ductive as some species of moths are best col
lected at bait after midnight.
With determination and fol lowing the above
suggestions, a night of "sugaring" can be a
most unforgetable experience for anyone inter
ested in moths or just exploring the great-

tree trunk. Assuming the ki I I ing jar is at
full strength, the struggl ing moth wi II quick
ly be subdued and can then be transferred to
another k i I ling jar used for storage. Have
some cotton covering the bottom of the jar to
avoid "scalping" (i .e. removing scales on
wings) of underwings or other moths. And, be
sure to empty the contents of the ki I I ing jar
before reaching the next baited tree.
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Figure 2.

Examples of plastic jugs easi Iy recycled for bait pots.
portion indicated by the dashed lines.

out-of-doors!
Two excel lent references about sugaring are:
Holland, W. J. 1903. The Moth Book. Double
day, Page, New York, 479 p., i Ilus. (Re
printed 1968, Dover Publ ications).
Wi Ikinson, R. S. 1966. The Invention of
"Sugaring" for Moths in Nineteenth-Century
England. Mich. Entomologist I: 3-1 I.

A short handled net wi II be useful as a
backup for misses with the ki II ing jar; how
ever, use of a net wi" necessitate a head
lantern to al low use of both hands.
The frequency of returning to the same bait
trai I depends on the productivity of ·the fi rst
visit, the weather, and the col lector's ambi
tion. At least one hal f hour is usually the
best interval in repeat visits. If the night

Figure 3.

Cut out and discard the

M. C. Nielsen

Author applying bait at dusk in hope of attracting night feeding moths.
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